
It’s never to soon to become aware, eligible & prepared for life after high school. 

Imagine working in the Business industry if your favorite subjects are: 
Math, Computer Lab or Stem

IMPORTANT CHARACTER TRAITS TO HAVE:

WAYS TO EXPLORE:
T H I N K
•What does it mean to buy 
something on credit? What 
happens if someone does not 
pay for the monthly balance on 
their credit card bill? 
C R E A T E
•Imagine you had $1 million to  
help solve one problem in your 
community? Make a budget 
of how you would use that 
money and how your spending 
would help solve that problem.   
I N V E S T I G A T E
•Research about the four basic 
financial statements that are 
important to any company. What 
are the differences between 
them? How else can you explore 
in the area of BUSINESS & 
MARKETING?

BUSINESS & 
MARKETING CAREERS

SALARY 
POTENTIAL

EDUCATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS

Accountant $$        

Advertising Manager $$$       

Credit Analyst $$$    

Financial Manager $$$$         

Event Planner $$         

Public Relations Manager $$           

Budget Analyst $$$        

SELF-
CONFIDENCE

APPRECIATING
DIVERSITY

SELF-
MOTIVATION

TEAMWORK SOLVING
PROBLEMS

Educational Choices
Bachelor’s Degree: The first years of study 
will be devoted to general education courses while later 
years focus on classes within a defined field of study.  

Associates Degree: A shorter length of 
degree than a Bachelor’s degree program. Students will 
gain basic technical and academic knowledge to either go to 
work or continue in their studies. 

Trade School: Usually one-year or 
less. Provide specialized hands-on training to do 
a specific skill or trade.

HSD

Graduate Degree: A degree of 
advanced academic studies a student can pursue 
only after first earning a Bachelor’s degree. 

HSD

HSD

Potential Local Employers

•Intel
•Qorvo
•Genentech
•Oracle America
•Micron Laser Technology
•Adidas
•First Tech Credit Union
•Adobe Systems Inc.
•Synopsys
•Thermo Fisher Scientific
•Nike

CENTURY HIGH SCHOOL
BUSINESS & 
MARKETING


